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(57) ABSTRACT 

An intraocular lens (IOL) that provides means for optical 
power adjustable following its implantation, for example for 
use in treating cataract patients. The lens body has first and 
Second Surface portion that bound at least one interior 
chamber or space that extends from the central optic portion 
to the lens periphery. The interior chamber or Space has a 
microporous body that is intermediate inner and Outer por 
tions of the Space. In one embodiment, the microporous 
body is capable of cooperating with an external Rf or light 
Source to expose a charge to a charge-carrying fluid within 
the interior chamber. By this means, fluid flows are induced 
to alter the optical parameters of the lens. 
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INTRAOCULAR LENS SYSTEM AND METHOD 
FOR POWER ADJUSTMENT 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATION 

0001. This application claims benefit of Provisional U.S. 
Patent Application Ser. No. 60/316,203 filed Aug. 29, 2001 
(Docket No. S-AZU-001) having the same title as this 
disclosure, which is incorporated herein by reference. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0002) 1. Field of the Invention 
0003. The present invention is directed to intraocular 
lenses (IOLS) that define an optical power that is adjustable 
following implantation. More particularly, the IOL is 
adapted for use in cataract patients that require an adjust 
ment in the optical power of the lens post-implantation. 

0004 2. Description of the Related Art 

0005 Cataracts are major cause of blindness in the world 
and the most prevalent ocular disease. Visual disability from 
cataracts accounts for more than 8 million physician office 
visits per year. When the disability from cataracts affects or 
alters an individual’s activities of daily living, Surgical lens 
removal with intraocular lens implantation is the preferred 
method of treating the functional limitations. In the United 
States, about 2.5 million cataract Surgical procedures are 
performed annually, making it the most common Surgery for 
Americans over the age of 65. About 97 percent of cataract 
Surgery patients receive intraocular lens implants, with the 
annual costs for cataract Surgery and associated care in the 
United States being upwards of S4 billion. 
0006. A cataract is any opacity of a patient’s lens, 
whether it is a localized opacity or a diffuse general loSS of 
transparency. To be clinically significant, however, the cata 
ract must cause a significant reduction in Visual acuity or a 
functional impairment. A cataract occurs as a result of aging 
or Secondary to hereditary factors, trauma, inflammation, 
metabolic or nutritional disorders, or radiation. Age-related 
cataract conditions are the most common. 

0007. In treating a cataract, the Surgeon removes material 
from the lens capsule and replaces it with an intraocular lens 
(IOL) implant. The typical IOL provides a selected focal 
length that allows the patient to have fairly good distance 
Vision. Since the lens can no longer accommodate, the 
patient typically need glasses for reading. 

0008. The surgeon selects the power of the IOL based on 
analysis of refractive characteristics of the patient's eye 
prior to the Surgery. In a significant number or cases, after 
the patient's eye has healed from the cataract Surgery, there 
is a refractive error that could not be predicted. There 
remains Substantial difficulties in calculating the proper 
power of an IOL for any particular patient. To Solve any 
unpredicted refractive errors following IOL implantation, 
the ophthalmologist can perform a repeat Surgery to replace 
the IOL-or the patient can live with the refractive error that 
may require prescription eyeglasses for both near and distant 
vision. What is needed is an IOL that carries means for 
adjusting its power post-implantation, as well as for treating 
astigmatisms. 
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SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0009. The present invention provides an intraocular lens 
(IOL) that comprises first and Second Surface portions that 
are assembled to provide an interior Space or chamber within 
the interior of the lens for allowing fluid flows therein to 
alter at least one Surface portion of the lens to thereby alter 
optical parameters of the IOL. In an exemplary embodiment, 
the first and Second Surface portions extend to the lens body 
periphery wherein a first portion of the interior chamber 
extends within the central optic lens element. A peripheral 
portion of the interior chamber extends about the lens 
periphery. The invention further provides a microporous or 
nanoporous body that is intermediate the central and periph 
eral regions of the interior chamber portions. In one embodi 
ment, the microporous or nanoporous body is capable of 
cooperating with an external Rf or light Source to expose a 
charge to a charge-carrying fluid within the interior chamber. 
By this means, fluid flows are induced to alter the optical 
parameters of the lens. 
0010. In another preferred embodiment, the coincident 
Surfaces of the first and Second lens portions that bound the 
interior chamber are configured with projecting shape Struc 
tures that cooperate with one another and fluid movement to 
(i) amplify the dymanic range of Surface curvature modifi 
cation and further (ii) to insure that the first and Second lens 
portions are mechanically coupled to allow controlled shape 
change. 

0011. In another preferred embodiment, the lens body is 
fabricated of first and Second structural portions of first and 
Second polymer types. The first Structural portion and first 
polymer type can comprise the Substantial part of the optic 
element, and is a Stable, flexible polymer as is known in the 
art. The Second polymer is dimensionally-Sensitive to light 
energy and is thus formed into a Second structure that can be 
controllably changed in Shape to move fluids within the 
interior of the lens or to otherwise directly, or indirectly, 
deform the first structural portion to alter the optical param 
eters of the IOL. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0012. In order to better understand the invention and to 
See how it may be carried out in practice, Some preferred 
embodiments are next described, by way of non-limiting 
examples only, with reference to the accompanying draw 
ings, in which: 
0013 FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a Type “A” 
intraocular lens in accordance with one embodiment of the 
invention. 

0014 FIG. 2 is a sectional view of a portion of the 
intraocular lens shown in FIG. 1 in a first shape. 
0.015 FIG. 3 is a sectional view of the lens portion of 
FIG. 2 in a second shape. 
0016 FIG. 4 is a schematic view of a component of the 
external energy application System of the lens of FIG. 1. 

0017 FIG. 5 is a schematic view of an alternative 
external energy application System that cooperates with a 
lens similar to that of FIGS. 1-3. 

0018 FIG. 6A is a sectional view of a portion of an IOL 
similar to that of FIGS. 1-3 wherein the deformable anterior 
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element of the lens is uniform in cross-sectional dimension 
to provide a Selected shape deformation upon an increase in 
fluid pressure at the lens interior. 
0019 FIG. 6B is a sectional view similar to that of FIG. 
6A with the deformable anterior element of the lens having 
a first non-uniform cross-sectional dimension to provide a 
different shape deformation upon an increase in fluid pres 
Sure at the lens interior. 

0020 FIG. 6C is a sectional view similar to that of FIGS. 
6A-6B with the deformable anterior element having a sec 
ond non-uniform croSS-Sectional dimension to provide a 
different shape deformation upon an increase in fluid pres 
Sure at the lens interior. 

0021 FIG. 7 is a perspective cut-away view of an 
alternative IOL with cooperating shape Structures in coin 
cident Surfaces at an interior of the lens. 

0022 FIG. 8A is an enlarged sectional of the IOL of 
FIG. 7 taken along line 8-8 of FIG. 7 showing the shape 
Structures and coincident Surfaces in a first position. 
0023 FIG. 8B is a sectional of the lens of FIG. 8A 
showing the cooperating shape Structures and coincident 
Surfaces in a Second position. 
0024 FIG. 9 is a perspective view of another embodi 
ment of IOL with hydrogel microporous structure between 
first and Second interior chamber portion together with a 
light beam illustrating its method of causing fluid flow in a 
first direction. 

0025 FIG. 10 is another perspective view of the IOL of 
FIG. 9 with a light beam causing fluid flow in a second 
direction. 

0026 FIG. 11 is an exploded plan view of an IOL similar 
to that of FIGS. 9-10 showing a hydrogel layer of the lens. 
0027 FIG. 12A is a sectional view of an alternative Type 
“B” intraocular lens wherein a light Source is used to create 
thermal effects in a wall portion adjacent a fluid-filled 
chamber to cause fluid flows therefrom. 

0028 FIG. 12B is another view of the intraocular lens of 
FIG. 12A showing the thermal effects in the wall portion 
adjacent a fluid-filled chamber. 
0029 FIG. 13 is a sectional view of an alternative Type 
“C” intraocular lens in accordance with the present inven 
tion with first and Second optic elements. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

0030) 1. Type “A” intraocular lens. FIGS. 1 and 2 
illustrate an intraocular lens 100 (IOL) in accordance with 
the invention in which the lens body has at least one flexible 
or deformable surface element 110 that allows for a change 
in its shape or curvature to adjust the optical parameters of 
the lens. Deformation and Shape adjustment of the Surface 
element 110 in preferred embodiments is caused by fluid 
flows with an interior Space of the lens to displace the 
Surface element, when coupled with energy or Stimulus from 
an external source 115 (see FIG. 4). In an exemplary 
embodiment, the IOL body 100 is coupled to a haptic portion 
that comprises radially-extending Struts (or haptics) indi 
cated at 112a and 112b in FIG. 1 that are coupled to the lens 
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perimeter. Typically, the haptics 112a and 112b have radial 
outward ends that define arcuate terminal portions. The 
haptics 112a and 112b have a particular length so that the 
terminal portions create a slight engagement pressure when 
in contact with the equatorial region of the capsular Sac after 
being implanted. The diameter of outermost portions of the 
haptics is typically about 13.0 mm., and the diameter of the 
lens body 110 is about 4.5 mm. to 7.5 mm. 

0031. In the embodiment illustrated in FIGS. 1 and 2, it 
can be seen that lens 100 comprises an assembly of an 
anterior lens portion 122a with its deformable surface ele 
ment 110 defining an anterior curvature ac. The lens further 
has a posterior lens portion 122b with its exterior Surface 
defining a posterior curvature pc. The lens portions 122a and 
122b define a central optic portion 125 with axis 135 that 
comprises transparent optic element of the IOL for focusing 
light on the retina. In one embodiment, the lens defines a 
peripheral non-optic portion 126 that is outward of the optic 
element, and the lens portions 122a and 122b typically are 
bonded together at or about bond line 128 in this peripheral 
non-optic portion 126. The lens 100 thereby defines and 
interior space or chamber 150 that further defines a first 
interior space or chamber portion 155A within the central 
optic portion 125. 

0032. The lens portions 122a and 122b are fabricated of 
a transparent, flexible material, Such as a Silicone polymeric 
material, acrylic polymeric material, hydrogel polymeric 
material or the like, all of which known in the art of IOL 
fabrication and allow the lens to be rolled or folded for 
introduction into the eye through a Small incision. AS will be 
described below, the functionality of the lens depends on 
flexibility or deformability of at least one lens surface, which 
in the exemplary embodiment of FIGS. 1 and 2 is the 
central wall portion 110 of the anterior element 122a. The 
lens body, or at least one Surface portion thereof, also can be 
fabricated of a slightly stiffer biocompatible material if very 
thin in croSS Section, Such as polymethyl methacrylate 
(PMMA). Thus, it is possible that the anterior and posterior 
Surfaces 122a and 122b that can be formed of different 
materials such as silicone and PMMA. The lens optic, 
depending on the material, can be injection-molded, fabri 
cated with casting techniqueS or turned by a lathe as is 
known in the art. 

0033) As can be seen in FIGS. 1 and 2, the lens carries 
a plurality of reflective markings 152 in any location out 
ward of the periphery of the optic portion 125. These 
markings 152 are adapted in Some embodiments to cooper 
ate with a light Source, photo-Sensing System, Scanner and 
eye-tracking System as is known in the art to direct and 
localize a light beam at a Selected location or locations of the 
lens 100 for energy delivery thereto. 

0034). In the embodiment of FIGS. 1 and 2, the central 
optic portion 125 is depicted as bi-convex in Sectional view, 
with its anterior and posterior Surface curvatures ac and pc 
having a similar convex shape. It should be appreciated that 
the posterior lens element may have any Selected curvature 
and the combination of the anterior and posterior lens 
Surfaced can define a lens shape that is plano-convex, 
convexo-concave, or plano-concave. Also, either or both 
anterior and posterior lens elements can have multiple 
concentric powers as in known in the art of multi-focal lens 
design. 
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0035. The haptics or strut members can be polypropylene 
or like polymeric materials, coupled to the periphery portion 
126 and thus extend outwardly to engage the perimeter wall 
of the capsular Sac to maintain the lens in a desired position. 
The haptics can be glued or welded to the periphery portion 
126 or molded along with a portion of the lens. While the 
configuration of the haptics of the lens shown in FIG. 1 is 
typical, it should be appreciated that any plate haptics or 
other types of haptic also are possible. 
0036) As can be seen in FIGS. 2 and 3, the lens body 100 
defines an interior space or chamber 150 that is sealed from 
the exterior environment and that carries a Selected fluid 
media M. The chamber 150 further defines a first chamber 
portion or central Space 155A wherein a change in fluid 
volume therein will flex and displace lens wall portion 110. 
The lens further defines a second (peripheral) chamber 
portion or space 155B in the peripheral portion 126 of the 
lens. In FIGS. 2 and 3, for clarity of explanation, the central 
Space 155A is illustrated as having a Substantial axial 
Sectional dimension there acroSS, but it should be appreciated 
that the coincident Surfaces 156A and 156B of the lens on 
opposing Sides of the Space 155A may rest in Substantial 
contact with one another in one position and only be slightly 
Spaced apart from one another in a power-adjusted position. 
0037 Of particular interest, a microporous body portion 
indicated at 160 lies intermediate the first and second 
chamber portions 155A and 155B. As will be described 
below, the invention describes means for causing fluid flow 
from the peripheral chamber portion to the central chamber 
portion, or Vice Versa, to alter the shape and optical param 
eters of the optic portion 125. The terms fluid flow, migra 
tion, perfusion and diffusion through the microporous body 
portion 160 are used interchangeably herein to describe any 
fluid movement through the microporous portion 160, which 
also may be described for convenience as porous, 
microporous, fluid-permeable, fluid-diffusable or fluid-mi 
gratable. The microporous body portion 160 can consist of 
a small section of the body between the first and second 
chambers, for example, it can extend from 1 to 5 in a radial 
angle about the lens. Alternatively, the microporous body 
portion 160 can extend in 360 around the lens between the 
first and second chamber portions 155A and 155B. As will 
be described in more detail below, a lens corresponding to 
the invention may have a plurality of cooperating central and 
peripheral chambers, in which case each pair of cooperating 
chambers would be have an intermediate microporous body 
portion 160. The use of the term “microporous” to describe 
the fluid-permeable material 160 between the first and 
second chambers 155A and 155B, and encompasses “nan 
oporous' materials that allow fluid migration therethrough. 
More Specifically, the croSS-Sectional dimension of the flow 
passageways 162 in material 160 for use in the invention 
range from about 5 nanometers to about 25 microns. More 
preferably, the cross-sectional dimensions of the flow pas 
sageways 162 range from about 100 nanometers to about 5 
microns. The microporous material 160 typically is a net 
worked porous polymer wherein the maximum cross-section 
of a flow passageway therein corresponds to the dimensional 
ranges described above. The microporous material 160 can 
be a porous polymer Such as a biocompatible polysiloxane, 
polyurethane, PFTE, polyacrylate, polyamide, polyester, 
polyolefin, nylon or co-polymers thereof. Many means are 
known in the art for creating microporous polymers and 
need not be described further herein. The microporous 
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material 160 also encompasses ordered or nanostructured 
assembled materials that have pores or channels therein that 
correspond to the dimensional ranges above. In another 
preferred embodiment, the microporous material 160 can be 
a micromachined microchannel material 160 with any suit 
ably shaped channels therein. Such a typically rigid material 
can be insert-molded into lens. In one Such material embodi 
ment, the microchannel Structure can be fabricated in Silicon 
by NanoSciences Corporation, Hurley Farms Industrial 
Park, Bldg. 3, 115 Hurley Rd., Oxford, Conn. 06478. A 
Suitably dimensioned microchannel Structure can be fabri 
cated in Silicon with high-aspect ratio channel in the range 
of somewhat less that 1 micron to about 8 microns by 
NanoSciences Corp. Further, the company's proprietary 
technology allows for deposition of conductive Surfaces 
within, or at end Surfaces of, the microchannels which is 
useful in Some embodiments of the invention disclosed 
herein. 

0038 Referring to FIG. 3, means are provided for caus 
ing fluid migration through the microporous material 160, 
which in one embodiment utilizes energy from an external 
Source to activate charge-carrying circuitry in the lens to 
provide a charge at an electrode surface 165A and/or 165B 
within or about ends of the channels that extend through the 
microporous body 160. To cooperate with Such a charge, the 
fluid media M in the respective chambers portions 155A and 
155B carries a charge So that it responses to an electrical 
energy field created at or about on or more electrodes to 
thereby cause fluid flow. In FIG. 3, it can be understood that 
electrode surfaces 165A and 165B are on opposing side of 
the microporous body 160 and thus can carry fluid between 
the first and second chambers 155A and 155B. For example, 
a charge applied to an electrode Surface can cause the 
charged fluid media M to migrate from the peripheral 
chamber portion 155B to the central chamber portion 155A 
(see FIG. 3) thereby altering the anterior curvature of the 
central optic portion from ac to ac'. The fluid media M can 
be any flowable media with a charge attached, and in one 
embodiment can be a Saline Solution. In another embodi 
ment, the fluid media M can be matching index fluid Such as 
a Silicone polymer. The electrodes Surfaces can be any type 
of conductive material, and in one embodiment is a thin film 
layer of gold, platinum, tantalum or the like. The use of an 
electrical charge to cause flows in a microchannel or 
nanochannel is known in the art, and for example is 
described in the following materials which are incorporated 
herein by this reference: Conlisk et al. Mass Transfer and 
Flow in Electrically Charged Micro- and Nanochannels, 
Analytical Chemistry, Vol. 74 Issue 9, pp. 2139-2150; article 
titled Electricity Can Pump Medicine in Implanted Medical 
Devices, http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2002/05/ 
020506074547.htm. Thus, FIG. 3 shows the lens 100 
wherein fluid flow from the periphery into the central space 
155A cause a change in the lens curvature from ac to ac'. 
0039 FIGS. 2 and 3 illustrate another feature of the lens 
wherein a deformable wall portion 158 of the lens adjoins 
the peripheral chamber portion 155B to allow an addition to 
or depletion of the fluid media M in that chamber portion. In 
other words, the deformable wall portion 158 is substantially 
thin and will “oil-can” to insure that charge-induced flow of 
media M will occur without restriction. FIG. 2 illustrates the 
wall portion 158 in a first condition, and FIG. 3 shows the 
deformable wall 158 in a second condition that is consistent 
with fluid flow into the central chamber portion. 
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0040. Now turning to FIG. 4, one embodiment of the 
System for applying energy to the lens from an external 
Source comprises a helical coil 162 carried in a haptic 
element 112a and or 112b and tuned circuitry components 
164 within the lens including electrical leads to the elec 
trodes in the lens interior described above. The coil 162 is 
tuned with respect to a first Selected frequency from a remote 
external radiofrequency Source 115 (shown Schematically in 
FIG.A) as is known in the art. Thus, electromagnetic energy 
(indicated by waves or electromagnetic field emf in FIG. 3) 
can be received by the tuned circuitry to generate electrical 
potential and current flow in the implant circuitry. In one 
embodiment, the Second haptic 112b carries another coil that 
is tuned to a Second Selected frequency, with the positive and 
negative electrodes reversed with respect to the first and 
Second chambers to cause fluid media M to migrate from the 
central chamber 155A to the peripheral chamber 155B to 
reverse the curvature change in the optic portion. It should 
be appreciated that the coils 162 can be carried in any part 
of the lens of the invention-not just the haptics. The 
circuitry can also carry at least one capacitor for transient 
energy Storage, to assist the physician in the operation of 
altering the power of the lens. FIG. 5 illustrates an alterna 
tive embodiment wherein a light Source with a Selected 
wavelength is targeted on the lens wherein a photoelectric 
cell or element 168 as is known in the art is adapted to create 
an electrical charge at the electrodes 165A and 165B to 
cause fluid migration as otherwise described above. In FIG. 
5, the photoelectric cell 168 is indicated schematically as 
when carried in a plate haptic, and in this case the marking 
152 can cooperate with a light beam and Sensor to allow 
localization of a light beam upon the cell 168. 

0041 FIGS. 6A-6C illustrate cross-sectional views of the 
flexible or deformable central lens wall 110 on the anterior 
side of the fluid-filled central chamber portion 155A wherein 
the deformable wall 110 can have a uniform thickness or 
more preferably a non-uniform thickness extending outward 
from the lens axis 135. Another way of describing the 
deformable wall 128 is that the anterior lens curvature ac and 
coincident Surface 156A have non-concentric radii-and in 
Some preferred embodiments the coincident surface 156A 
has a non-singular radius and consists of projecting portions 
thereby defining a plurality of radii. 

0042. By way of illustration, FIG. 6A illustrates the 
deformable or displaceable wall 110 with a uniform sec 
tional thickness and concentric radii r and re. FIG. 6B 
illustrates the displaceable wall 110 with a non-uniform 
Sectional thickneSS wherein the lens wall transitions from a 
lesser cross-sectional dimension about axis 135 to a greater 
croSS-Sectional dimension radially outward from the optical 
axis. It can be understood that addition of fluid media M to 
the central chamber portion 155A will tend to displace, flex, 
deform or stretch the thinner central wall portion 170 to a 
greater extent than the radially outward region indicated at 
172. This effect will tend to steepen the anterior lens 
curvature which is indicated at ac'. 

0043 FIG. 6C illustrates wall 110 again with a non 
uniform Sectional thickneSS wherein the wall transitions 
from a greater cross-sectional dimension about axis 135 to 
a lesser cross-sectional outwardly from the optical axis. In 
this case, addition of fluid media M to the central chamber 
portion 155A will tend to displace or deform the thinner 
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outer wall portion 172 to a greater extent than the central 
region 170 which can be adapted to flatten the anterior lens 
curvature, is indicated at ac'. 
0044 FIG. 7 illustrates an alternative preferred embodi 
ment of a lens 100 wherein the cross-sectional shape of the 
flexible or deformable anterior wall 110 adjacent the central 
chamber portion 155A carries interior surface relief struc 
tures 175 (collectively) for enhancing or controlling defor 
mation of the wall 110. In one embodiment, referring to 
FIGS. 7 and 8A, the lens has coincident Surfaces 156A and 
156B on anterior and posterior sides of chamber portion 
155A that define non-constant radii and more specifically a 
plurality of cooperating shape structures 177a and 177b that 
define a plurality of radii. These shape structures 177a and 
177b are adapted to contact one another and move relative 
to one another very slightly to amplify or control the 
displacement of wall portion 110 when fluid media M 
migrates into the Space or chamber portion 155A. Compar 
ing FIGS. 8A and 8B, it can be seen that a very slight 
additional volume of fluid media M in space 155A will cause 
a predetermined Stretch or deformation in thin outer region 
172 to thereby cause shape structure 177a in anterior lens 
portion 110 to move relative to shape structure 177b in the 
posterior lens portion which thereby controllably alters 
anterior curvature from ac to ac'. It can be understood that 
the shaped structure of the coincident surfaces 156Aa and 
156B can define a plurality of projecting portions in the form 
of annular elements, or alternatively a plurality of Spaced 
apart surface relief elements. By comparing FIGS. 8A and 
8B, the volumetric change in space 155A can be seen; in 
FIG. 8A the space is very thin and is a “potential” space and 
in FIG. 8B the volume of space 155A is increased. The 
further advantage of the lens design of FIGS. 8A and 8B is 
that in the adjusted shape of FIG. 8B, the shape structures 
on either side of space 155A are in contact to thereby 
provide a "mechanical” Support between the lens Surfaces 
rather than a fluid or hydraulic Support as depicted in the 
embodiment of FIGS. 2, 3 and 6A for example. The more 
mechanical connection between the lens portions that carry 
anterior and posterior Surfaces allows for adjustment to 
known precise dimensions and therefore optical parameters. 
In these embodiments, the lens System preferably uses an 
index-matching fluid. 
004.5 FIGS. 9 and 10 illustrate an alternative embodi 
ment of lens 100 wherein the lens carries a plurality of 
spaces or central chamber portions 185a-185n (where n is an 
integer) that each can receive or expel fluid flows therefrom 
to locally adjust lens shape. Such a lens would be useful for 
treating astigmatisms. Each chamber portion 185a-185n 
communicates through a microporous structure 160 (collec 
tively) with a peripheral chamber portion 186a-186n so that 
the System operates as described previously. Preferably, the 
deformable anterior wall 110 and the coincident Surfaces 
156A and 156b carry interior surface relief structures 175 as 
described previously. The fluid flow means can be as 
described previously; however, FIGS. 9 and 10 illustrate 
another preferred System. In this embodiment, the 
microporous structure 160 is fabricated of a hydrogel mate 
rial that is adapted to open and close it porosities based on 
a very slight change in temperature of the hydrogel. Thus, 
the hydrogel microporous structure 160 at 37 C. is designed 
to be closed to fluid flow therethrough. In FIG. 9, it can be 
seen that a light beam 190 is directed in part at the hydrogel 
microporous structure 160 which alters it from its non 
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porous State to its porous State. At the same time, the light 
beam is localized to overlap and impinge upon the targeted 
Space, for example Space 185a, which elevates the tempera 
ture of fluid media M therein and its expansion causes a 
portion of the fluid to migrate from the center to the 
peripheral chamber portion. In FIG. 10, the localization of 
the light beam 190 moved to overlap the hydrogel 
microporous structure 160 and the lens periphery-which 
will move fluid media M inwardly. The light beam can be 
Scanned to treat Several chamber Segments at once. 
0.046 FIG. 11 illustrates an exploded view of an alter 
native embodiment of lens 100 wherein the novel hydrogel 
microporous structure 160 is extended to the interior of the 
lens. The illustration of FIG. 11 further illustrates that the 
fabrication and assembly of a “switchable porosity” hydro 
gel lens is not complex. In FIG. 11, the anterior and 
posterior lens elements 122a and 122b are dimensioned to 
receive a layer 192 of a hydrogel material. Of particular 
interest, the layer 192 consist of a Series of open or porous 
(non-Switchable) hydrogel sections 194a-194n that are 
bounded by a selected pattern of Switchable porosity hydro 
gel sections indicated at 195. As can be easily understood 
from the previous description, a localized light beam can 
alter a targeted site of a hydrogel boundary 195 to an open 
porosity and Simultaneously heat and move a free fluid 
media M from within the porous (non-Switchable) hydrogel 
sections 194 through the targeted location. Of particular 
interest, this system would allow for movement of fluid 
media M in any direction between hydrogel sections 194a 
194n. It should be appreciated that any number of chamber 
portions, in any dimension and in any pattern whether radial, 
angular, concentric, or any combination thereof. 
0047 2. Type “B” intraocular lens. FIGS. 12A and 12B 

illustrate another alternative embodiment of intraocular lens 
200 according to the invention which is similar to the Type 
“A” embodiment of FIGS. 1-3. In this embodiment, a light 
Source is used in a different manner to induce fluid flows to 
a central chamber portion 255A from a peripheral chamber 
portion 255B, or vice versa. As illustrated in FIG. 12A, the 
lens comprises a first structure of a first polymer 250 and the 
lens carries at least one deformable wall portion 258 or 
Second Structure of a Second polymer, which can be within 
a portion of the lens periphery, the entire lens periphery, or 
in the optic portion itself. The Second polymer comprises a 
polymer that will change in dimension in response to light 
irradiation targeted on the Second structure. In this case, the 
deformable wall portion 258 or second structure is adapted 
to Swell upon irradiation, which is caused by thermal or 
chemical effects therein. As can be seen comparing FIGS. 
12A and 12B, altering the deformable wall portion 258 from 
its first shape (FIG. 12A) to its second shape 258 (FIG. 
12B) will reduce the volume of the peripheral chamber 
portion 255B thereby forcing fluid media Minto the central 
chamber portion 255A to alter lens curvature as described 
above. Many polymers can be designed to expand upon 
irradiation, Such as partially polymerized biocompatible 
urethanes, Silicones, acrylics and co-polymers thereof. Poly 
merS also can be designed to Shrink as well known in the art 
of heat-shrink polymers. Preferably, Such polymers are 
Selected to be transparent to visible light. Thus, a lens is 
fabricated of a first stable polymer that is not dimensionally 
Sensitive to light together with elements in portions of the 
lens that are dimensionally Sensitive to light irradiation. The 
dimensionally-Sensitive elements can be at a Surface of the 
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lens or within an interior portion of the lens. The dimen 
Sionally-Sensitive element or elements can also comprise a 
floating element within a chamber of the lens, or a shape 
Structure attached to an lens element that interfaces with a 
fluid-filled chamber. Also, the second material that dimen 
sionally sensitive can be entirely embedded within the first 
polymer material that is stable but deformable, wherein 
expansion of the Second material (dimensionally-Sensitive) 
will deform and stress the first polymer material that is 
flexible. The scope of the invention thus includes the utili 
Zation of irradiation-Sensitive polymers that undergo a shape 
change due to thermal or chemical interactions, and placing 
Such polymers adjacent to a fluid volume in an interior of an 
intraocular lens wherein a polymer dimensional change 
cooperates with fluid migration with a resulting shape 
change in the lens. Several configurations of IOLS with (i) 
fluid permeable chamber portions and (ii) cooperating 
dimensional-change polymers are possible and fall within 
the Scope of the invention and need not be described in 
further detail. The chamber portions can be in the central 
optic portion or a lens portion that is peripheral to the optic 
portion, or in both locations. The dimensional-change poly 
mer likewise can located in the central optic portion or a lens 
portion that is peripheral to the optic portion, or in both 
locations. 

0048 3. Type “C” intraocular lens. Referring now to 
FIG. 13, an alternative embodiment of intraocular lens 
system 300 corresponding to the invention is shown that 
provides alternative means for adjustment of optical power. 
In this embodiment, the central optic portion 310 is coupled 
to any Suitable haptics that further couple together an 
anterior lens element 322a and a posterior lens element 
322b. Each of the lens elements 322a and 322b are shown 
in exemplary bi-convex shapes for convenience, but it 
should be appreciated that each element can be bi-convex, 
plano-convex, convexo-concave, or plano-concave to coop 
erate with the other as a compound lens when their spaced 
apart dimension (indicated at d) is altered relative to optical 
axis 325. This lens type is thus adapted for post-implantation 
power adjustment by altering the distance between lens 
elements. In contrast, the Type “A” embodiment was 
adapted for post-implantation power adjustment principally 
by changing the curvature of at least one Surface of the lens. 
The elements of the Type “B” body can again be of a silicone 
polymeric material, an acrylic polymeric material, a hydro 
gel polymeric material or the like, or of PMMA The lens 
body 310 again could be rolled or folded for introduction 
through a Small diameter introducer. 
0049. As shown in FIG. 13, the peripheral body portion 
350 that is outward of the central optic 310 has a first interior 
chamber portion 355A at each side of the lens that carries a 
Selected charge-responsive fluid media M as described pre 
viously. The implant carries another cooperating Second 
inerior chamber portion 355B elsewhere in the peripheral 
body portion 350 (not shown) that communicates with the 
first interior chamber portion 355A. The lens again carries a 
microporous Structure that is intermediate the first and 
second chamber portions, 355A and 355B. The flow of fluid 
media M can be caused between the cooperating chamber 
portions 355A and 355B as described above. In FIG. 13, it 
can be seen that first lateral chamber 355A in a repose 
condition is flattened or oval and is surrounded by a body 
wall 356 of resilient material that provides the repose shape. 
When chamber 355A is filled with additional fluid, its shape 
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will distend So that the chamber is more round in croSS 
Section to accommodate the additional Volume. Thus, the 
dimension of chamber 355A and body wall 356 about the 
chamber will resiliently fleX and increase in a dimension 
(from d to d") that is parallel to axis 325 thus providing a 
mechanism for moving the first and Second lens elements 
322a and 322b relative to one another. By this means, the 
power of the lens can be adjusted. 
0050. In another embodiment, the IOL of the invention 
can be Simplified by having an interior chamber arrangement 
with a remote energy Source and charge-responsive fluid 
media M (not shown) that is adapted to cause fluid flow in 
a single direction, for example, to cause fluid flow into a 
central optic chamber to increase lens power. Then, the IOL 
lens power would be implanted with the intention of increas 
ing power post-implantation. In the event that power needed 
to be decreased, a needle could be inserted to remove fluid. 
0051. In another embodiment, the fluid media M in a 
chamber arrangement of the IOL can carry nonoparticles 
that are directly responsive to electromagnetic radiation to 
thereby heat up and expand the fluid. The fluid in one 
chamber could be selectively heated (e.g., by a optical 
radiation in the wavelength range of 380 nm to 2000 nm that 
excites nanoscale chromophore particles or resistively 
heated elements in or about fluid media M in response to the 
radiation) wherein the expanded fluid causes fluid flows 
through a one-way valve within the IOL chamber arrange 
ment to alter the lens shape. Numerous types of one way 
valves are known in the art and all within the scope of the 
invention. 

0.052 Those skilled in the art will appreciate that the 
exemplary Systems, combinations and descriptions are 
merely illustrative of the invention as a whole, and that 
variations in the dimensions and compositions of invention 
fall within the spirit and scope of the invention. Specific 
characteristics and features of the invention and its method 
are described in relation to Some figures and not in others, 
and this is for convenience only. While the principles of the 
invention have been made clear in the exemplary descrip 
tions and combinations, it will be obvious to those skilled in 
the art that modifications may be utilized in the practice of 
the invention, and otherwise, which are particularly adapted 
to Specific environments and operative requirements without 
departing from the principles of the invention. The appended 
claims are intended to cover and embrace any and all Such 
modifications, with the limits only of the true purView, Spirit 
and Scope of the invention. 

What is claimed is: 
1. An intraocular lens comprising a central optic portion 

for focusing light and a peripheral portion outward of the 
optic portion, an interior chamber in the lens with a first 
chamber region in the optic portion and a Second chamber 
portion in the peripheral portion, a Selected fluid media 
within the interior chamber; and a microporous body portion 
intermediate the first and Second chamber portion. 

2. The intraocular lens of claim 1 wherein a portion of lens 
adjacent the first chamber region is of a deformable material 
for altering the shape of the optic portion. 

3. The intraocular lens of claim 1 wherein a portion of lens 
adjacent the Second chamber region is of a deformable 
material. 
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4. The intraocular lens of claim 1 wherein a microporous 
body portion defines pores extending therethrough that have 
a cross-sectional dimension ranging from about 5 nanom 
eters to about 25 microns. 

5. The intraocular lens of claim 1 wherein a microporous 
body portion defines pores extending therethrough that have 
a croSS-Sectional dimension ranging from about 100 nanom 
eters to about 5 microns. 

6. The intraocular lens of claim 1 wherein the lens defines 
coincident Surfaces on opposing Sides of the first chamber 
portion, and at least one coincident Surface has a non 
uniform radius. 

7. The intraocular lens of claim 1 wherein the lens defines 
coincident Surfaces on opposing Sides of the first chamber 
portion, and at least one coincident Surface is configured 
with projecting shape Structures. 

8. The intraocular lens of claim 1 wherein the lens defines 
coincident Surfaces on opposing Sides of the first chamber 
portion, and both coincident Surfaces are configured with 
projecting shape Structures. 

9. The intraocular lens of claim 1 wherein the selected 
fluid media has an index of refraction that matches that of 
the material of the optic portion. 

10. The intraocular lens of claim 1 further comprising at 
least one electrical charge-applying Surface within the 
microporous body portion and wherein the Selected fluid 
media carries a charge. 

11. The introcular lens of claim 9 further an external 
energy Source for applying energy to the at least one 
charge-applying Surface, the energy Source Selected from the 
class consisting of Rf Sources and light Sources. 

12. An intraocular lens comprising a central optic portion 
for focusing light and a peripheral portion outward of the 
optic portion, an interior chamber in the central optic por 
tion, the lens defining coincident Surfaces on opposing sides 
of Said interior chamber, wherein at least one coincident 
Surface is adjacent a plurality of projecting shape Stuctures. 

13. The intraocular lens of claim 12 wherein the coinci 
dent Surfaces have cooperating projecting shape Structures. 

14. The intraocular lens of claim 12 further comprising an 
interior chamber portion in the peripheral portion that com 
municates with the interior chamber in the central optic 
portion. 

15. The intraocular lens of claim 12 further comprising an 
index-matching fluid in the interior chamber and between 
the coincident Surfaces that matches the index of refraction 
of the materials of the optic portion. 

16. The intraocular lens of claim 12 wherein a portion of 
lens adjacent the interior chamber is of a deformable mate 
rial. 

17. The intraocular lens of claim 17 wherein the deform 
able material changes in dimension is response to light 
energy. 

18. An intraocular lens body defining anterior and poste 
rior lens Surfaces and a peripheral lens portion, the lens body 
of a first and Second structures of first and Second polymers, 
the first structure of the first polymer being selectively 
deformable to allow shape changes in the anterior or pos 
terior lens Surface, the Second polymer being adjustable in 
dimension in response to energy application thereto to 
deform the first structure of the first polymer. 
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19. The intraocular lens of claim 18 wherein the second 
polymer is transparent to visible light. 

20. The intraocular lens of claim 18 wherein the second 
polymer expands in a cross-sectional dimension in response 
to irradiation from a light Source of a Selected wavelength. 

21. The intraocular lens of claim 18 wherein the second 
polymer contracts in a croSS-Sectional dimension in response 
to irradiation from a light Source of a Selected wavelength. 
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22. The intraocular lens of claim 18 wherein the second 
structure is embedded in the first structure. 

23. The intraocular lens of claim 18 wherein the second 
Structure is adjacent a fluid permeable portion of the lens. 

24. The intraocular lens of claim 18 wherein the second 
Structure is adjacent coincident Surfaces about an interior 
chamber of the lens. 


